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Molson tourney

Bears battle to tie Polish Nats

Ber'Oliver Steward (in the white jersey) qets the soiqudraas the U of A takes on the PolIish Nationals in Varsity Arena.

Students denied
representation

on tenure bodies

by Paul Cadogan
The Molson's International

Hockey Tournament was played
in Calgary and Edmonton over
the weekend of Dec. 30, with
the Polish National Team, the
Calgary Dinosaurs and the U of
A Golden Bears.

Calgary won the tournament
by tying the Poles 4-4 in
Friday's game and beating the
Bears 6-3 on Saturday
afternoon.

Sunday night, the Poles
would have had to beat the
Bears by 4 goals to win the
tournament, but only managed a
7-7 tie.

Bears opened the scoring
Sunday night- as Oliver Steward
deflected one in off his skate at
6:15 of the first period.

The Poles answered back
fairly quickly with Bruce
Crawford off for roughing.
Henryk Janisewski shot one
from the point to even the score.

Bears got the opportunity to
show what their power play
could do two minutes later with
Tadeuz Kacik off for
crosschecking.

John Horocff took a pass
from Rick Wyrozub and tucked
it in to make the score 2-1.

Horcoff didn't waste any
time getting his second of the
night. Less than a minute later,
he took a pass from Dwayne
Bolkoway, pulled the Polish
goaltender and slipped the puck
in to make the score 3-1 Iess
than a minute after the power
play goal.

Poland scored again three
minutes later and Rick Wyrozub
scored for Bears from the siot to
end the period 4-2 Bears.

The second period saw six
goals scored, five of them by the
Poles. The Poles showed an
ability to pick some pretty small
holes to score against Calgary
and the Bears feil victim to the
same thing.

Leszek Tokarz scored two
goals for the Poles while Jan
Piecko, Jan Szeja and Robert
Goralczyk scored singles.
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Quick, which one of the following needs saving?

a. Frisian Freedom Fighters
b. Society for Preservation of Cruelty to Animais
c. the world
d. Amalgamated Transit Workers Union Local 569
If your answer was (c), then you should be interested

in the following arinouncement. The Gateway wants to run
a special issue entîtled "How to Save the World." We will
accept any ideas, any articles, any contributions at al
relating to the theme. We reserve the right to edit articles
to put them into printable shape, but apart from that, we
wîil print anything. There is as yet no publication date, we
wil print as soon as we have received enough material for
one issue.

by Brian Tucker
Another attempt to have

students involved in tenure
decisions has been quashed by

encral Faculties Council.
Council rejected a motion

that would include a graduate of
fourth-year undergraduate
student on faculty tenure
committees, which decide
whether to appoint staff
members to lifetime terms.

The motion was tabled at an
earlier meeting to allow
comment fromi faculties.
According to a survey, most
faculties opposed the motion
but several proposed alternative
methods to ensure student input
into tenure decisions.

Among these proposais
were:

To give faculties the right to
determine tenure procedures,
letting them decide whether
t h ey w anrt st ud e nt
representation, and to ask for
w ri tte n statements from
students.

In opposing the motion,
Donald Ross, dean of Science,
sait! it would be difficult to
provide adequate student
representation on tenure
committees in his faculty.

"You would need a-student
Who had taken courses from the
mian up for tenure," said Ross.
Otherwise, the stu dent's
contribution "would be less than
appropriate."

Ross said he was not
Opposed to having student
representation in some faculties
if a student could make an
appropriate contribution, but
that would be difficuit in the
science faculty.

Finding students to sit on
tenure committees would be a
horrendous task, commented
George Baldwin, dean of Arts. "I
don't sec a student demand for
this role." he added.

Patty Richardson, newly
elected student member, said
this didn't indicate a lack of
interest but was caused by the
tremendous size of the
university and the fact that
tenure is a new issue.

It would also require a great
deal of time, to participate i
the long series of meetings
usually required in making
tenure decisions, Ross argued.

According t o Peter
Freeman, president of the staff
association, reported results of a
questionaire distributed to 377
staff members showed that 283
were opposed to having students
on tenure committees.

Recause stu dents offer
another point of view, their
participation would result in
better tenure decisions, argued
Peter Flynn, president of the
grad students association who
made the motion.

Asking one student» to a
tenure committee, which usually
comprises nine or ten people,
would hardly shift the balance
of power, Flynn added.

Media
honored

The U of A radio and TV
department has been, honored
for productions entered at the
Canadian Education -Showplace.

The department received
two Awards of Menit for The
Immortals and Interviewing
Techniques in Family Lawv.

There were 57 entries from
across Canada.

Interviewing Techniques in
Family Law is a dramatization
of a lawyer-client interview
dealing with family law. The
Immortals is a documentary on
the life and times of music
composer Ludwîg van
Beethoven.

Back to classes
lt's back to the books as classes resumne today at U of A. This unidentified student was spotted getting
an early start.
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